
 

 

Sharks Netball - Code of Conduct 
 

Sharks Members, Committee & Supporters 
Sharks ask and expect our players, members, committee and families to abide by the Cairns Netball Code of 
Behaviours provided in the links below. In addition, Sharks have the expectation that our members 

 Respect their Coach and Manager, their teammates, the umpires and the opposition at all times.  
 Participate in the spirit of the game, and 
 Have fun!  

Sharks support CNA’s Code of Conduct and provide them here as a reference for our members through the links 
below.  

Junior Code of Conduct     Senior Code of Behaviour   

Teacher/Guardian Code of Behaviour   Coach Code of Behaviour 

Spectator Code of Behaviour    Umpire Code of Behaviour 

 

Players Respectful Behaviours 

 Communicate with Coach. Let the coach know if you are unable to attend or if there are factors that they 
should know about that may affect your participation at Netball (injury, workload, illness etc) 

 Arrive ready to play/train. Players are expected to arrive ready to start training on time. That means if you 
need strapping or to get changed, you do so BEFORE training or warm up starts. We understand delays 
happen so please let your coach know.  

 Listen to the Coach. Sharks Coaches have experience and training in coaching and netball. They have plans 
and are working with the team to progressively build skills and understanding of the game. If you have 
questions or ideas that you would like to discuss with the coach, find a quiet time after training or the 
game. During training or quarter time is NOT the right time for these discussions.  

 

Raising Concerns regarding Sharks Member behaviour 

 In the unexpected and unfortunate event that Sharks members are thought to be contravening the Code 
of Conducts.  

 Sharks members are advised that any concerns of Code of Conduct Breaches are to be raised to the 
Sharks Committee through the Manager/Coach or directly to the President via the 
sharksnetball@gmail.com 

 The committee with investigate and take the necessary actions.  

Raising concerns regarding Other teams or umpires  

 Communicate concerns through the manager / coach.  
 Manager/Coach to inform Sharks Committee 
 Sharks Committee will investigate and raise concerns to CNA as deemed appropriate.  
 Sharks parents and players SHALL NOT complain to CNA directly but raise it to Sharks Committee 


